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eHonorary Group
' Is Affiliated With
,S Na! nal Society
" Kappa Kappa Sigma, the M.I.T

Honorary Chemical Fraternity, has
become affiliated with Phi Lambda Up-
silon, Honorary Chemical Society
This is the result of several years of
negotiations. Installation ceremonies
and a combined Pledge and Installa-
tion Banquet will be held in January.
Phi Lambda Upsilon has about fifty
chapters at various colleges and uni-

jversities throughout the country.
I New members pledged to the hon-
orary group are Laurence Moss '56,
Arthur Frank '56, Robert Kaiser '56,
Barton Roessler '55, Richard Miller
'56, James Kenneday '55, Robert Mal-
ster '56, James Thacher '55, and Don-
aid Burress '55.

AUEE-IRE Tal1k
On Computers Is
Held Tomorrow

On Wednesday, December 8, at 5:00
p.m., the AIEE-IRE Student 1Branch
will present lecture in 10-250 on digi-
tal computers. Dr. Jay W. Forrester,
director of the digital computer lab,
has selected three members of his
staff to talk on this expanding and
important field of electronics. Charles
Adams, assistant professor of digital
computers, will speak on scientific and
business applications while David Is-
rael, section head of air defense re-
search at Lincoln Lab, covers real time
control applications. The engineering
future will be handled by William
Papian, who developed the magnetic
memory for the latest computers.

One week later, a tour will be con-
ducted, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., through
the Barta Building (211 Mass. Ave.)
and detailed operations of "Whirl-
wind I"' will be displayed and ex-
plained.
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FIRST YEAR CLASSES
SUSPENDED

All First Year classes are suspended
from 9:00 a.m. fo I:00 p.m. on Thurs-
day, December 9, due to the Selec-
tive Service Exam being given on this
day.
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Freshman Council considered the
problems facing entering students and
possible solutions to some of these at
a special meeting held Sunday after-
noon and evening in the Graduate
House. Social and scholastic adjust-
ment were discussed and it was agreed
that foreign students, veterans, and
women students can have special diffi-
culties giving rise to the need for fur-
ther study.

Freshman counseling, some felt, was

a bit overdone. 'T'he whole student
counseling system was questioned,
many section leaders stating that they
did not see their student advisers more
than once and that such one-shot coun-
seling served no purpose at all.

Faculty Advisory System

The group as a whole approved of
the faculty advisory systenm as it
stands at the present. However, the
faults of the system were also brought
out. Some students feel that to visit
one's adviser is apple-polishing. The
council, on the contrary, heartily ap-
proved of the faculty dinners and the
section smokers.

It was brought out that the counsel-
ing system, however, tends to make
the freshman feel that he is a prob-
lem child, and that if he is not one,
he is unique. This situation has ad-
vanced to the stage at which advisers
are shocked if a flreshman comes to
see him without a terrible problem.

This lack of problems has caused
in its turn yet another difficulty: the
advisers are getting lonely and have
nothing to advise about. Generally,
the whole counseling system was thor-
oughly evaluated and found to htav-e
many faults.

Freshman Weekend

The group then nmoved on to the
discussion of Freshman Weekend.
They reiterated the recommendatiori
of Inscomm, that the tours be revised
to the extent that less technical knowl-
edge be poured into the ears of befud-
dled freshmen and more general sub-
jects be discussed. The idea of the
tours, however, was genelrally ap-
proved, and it was felt that they could
be extended to cover more time in
order that the entering students would
not be so badly rushed during one
short weekend. With regard to the
orientation of foreign students, it was
felt that pelrhaps they should have a
special orientatiori program directed
towards their needs, but that this pro-
gram be held before the regular week-
end to permit participation in the
Freshman Weekend itself.

The question of room assignments
w'as raised with regard to freshman

(Continued on pagye 6i)

to the NSA National Conference in
Chicago late in December.

Dean E. Francis Bowditch's address
on the value and limitations on stu-
dent participation in the educational
process was widely praised. He point-
ed out that one main function of edu-
cation is for students, faculty and
administration to join together to pre-
serve freedom of thought.

The New England group voted to
aid in the rebuilding of war-torn Ko-
rean university libraries by mailing
books to Korea. The group is attempt-
ing to work out an arrangement by
which mail costs could be minimized.
The Region also extended its support
to the World University Service,
which has as its goal the closer asso-
ciation of students of all nationalities,
races and creeds.

According to Regional Chairman
John J. Seller '55, the main purpose
of the conclave, that is, orientation of
the various collegiate NSA delega-
tions with respect to each other and
to the New England Regional head-
quarters, was successfully accom-
plished.

Next the Colby group presented a
medley of folk songs of the four sea
sons, arranged by Yaughan Williams,
M.I.T. followed with a collection of
Christmas songs from seven centulries,
under the direction of Klaus Liep-
mann.

The final numbers, rendered by the
combined group led by Liepmann, were
"Fanfare for Christmas Day" by Mar-
tin Shaw, and "Christmas Day," a
fantasie on Christmas tunes by Hoist.

A dance was held for the glee clubs
following the concert. The M.I.T.
group stayed overnight at two inns
near the campus, and ate their meals
during the visit with the Coiby girls
in the dining room.

The Glee Club is currently preparing
for concerts next term with Radcliffe
and Mount Holyoke.

Ofce of the Registral

JOHN CORLEY, Conductor
Lesell Junior College December 3. 1954

Sponsored by the "Lasell Lamp"
PROGRAM

PSALM FO R BA ND ....................................................................................................... Persichetti
ANDANT E . ............................................................................................................................... Ingalls

TWO MAR CHTES ................................................................. hud
HUNTING TOWER ....................................................... Respighi
PRA IRIE LEG EN D .......................................................................................................... Siegm eister
COM MAIN D O M ARCH ........................................ ................................................................ Barber
TUNBRIDGE FAIR ........................................................................... ...................................... Piston
THE POWER OF ROME AND THE CHRISTIAN HEART ........ ........................ riger
SUITE OF OLD AM ERICAN DANCES ................................................. .................... enne
MARCHE BAROQUE .K z d.............................. ......... in

Lasell Junior College was the loca-
tion of the M.I.T. Concert Band's third
and last public performance of the fall
term, It was .by far the finest concert
they have yet rendered.

The program was the best John
Corley has prepared thus far,.with the
selections running the gamut of moods
and emotions. The atmosphere was
constantly changing; the result being
that the evening went quickly, never
seeming to drag.

Band Improved Technically
Technically, the band was greatly

improved, particularly in regard to
intonation and articulation. All that
was noticeably objectionable was the
raw tone of the saxophones and the
lack of satisfactory volume modulation
in the cornet section. The latter was
probably largely due to the unfavor-
able stage conditions.

Winslow Hall, the location of the
(Continued on page 3)
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incents
Freshman

Limiting A rmPy-av Debate
At its conference this Saturday, the New England Region of

the National Student Association passed a resolution criticizing
the restrictions imposed upon debaters at the U. S. Military and
Naval Academies. These two schools have been forbidden to enter
contests involving this year's question "Resolved: That the United
States should extend diplomatic recognition to the Communist
government of China." This resolution will be submitted for action

I A klr1i-tirs Prob l,'I-Ik roju.B14

Dormitory Daunce
At Baker House
To Feature Band

On Friday, December 10, the Dorm-
itory Social Committee will present
the Annual Dormitory Christmas For-
mal. Music for the formal will be sup-
plied by Jack Winter's twelve piece
orchestra. The dance will feature a
bartender and waiters who will mix
drinks and serve them at your table
at no extra cost.

Baker House, which will be decorat-
ed in true Christmas spirit for the
occasion, will be the scene of the
dance, which will run from 8:30 p.m.
to 1:00 a.m. Open House hours have
been extended until 2:00 a.m. especial-
ly for this dance.

Tickets will be on sale in Building
10 or may be purchased from the
dormitory social chairmen. The $3.50
ticket price includes music, entertain-
ment, and ample refreshments. Only

la limited number of tickets will be
sold.
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·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lit SupplementOut Next TermnsDeadline Feb. 20.
Beginning next term, something

new will be added to the studerit pub
lications at the Institute. In previous
years it has been the policy of The
Tech to publish a literary supplement
annually. There was no issue last year
Next term there will be a literary
magazine.

It is the hope of The Tech that the
magazine printed next term will be
the start of a new tradition at the
Institute. It will be approximately
twenty pages long and will include
poetry, short stories, essays, and any
other such material of literary merit.
Therewill also be a section devoted
to the graphic arts. Material can be
submitted to The Tech. office any time
before February 20, 1955. Everything
received will be given careful consid-
eration.

One thing is certain. Nothing can be
accomplished if the student body does
not take an interest in this project.
There are many people here who have
not found an outlet for their creative
energies. This magazine may be the
answer. We urge all those who are
interested to submit material in as
great a volume as convenient and help
to start the new literary magazine off
with a really fine first issue.

Glee Club Gives
Combined Recital
With Colby JC

This past weekend the Glee Club
traveled to Colby Junior College for
its first formal concert of the season,
a combined Christmas plrogram with
the Colby Glee Club.

The concert opened with three num-
bers by the combined glee clubs, under
the direction of Margaret Cawley, the
Colby conductor. This first group in-
cluded "Break Forth O Beauteous
Heavenly Light," by Bach; "Cradle
Song of the Shepherds," an old folk
melody; and "Good News from Hea-
ven" by Bach.

Folk Song Medley

H1 X. RAich WIins
X4000 Gener al

Foods Fellows ip
The first presentation of a $4000

General Foods Fund Fellowship was
made to Harold M. Rich, a graduate
student in the Department of Food
Technology, at the Faculty Club last
Thursday.

W. M. Robbins, president of the
Fund, and Roy Walters, director of
research at General Foods Corpora-
tion, presented the award before the
New England Section of the Institute
of Food Technologists.

This fellowship is the first of a new
series awarded on the basis of a na-
tional competition administered by the
Institute of Food Technologists.

Two MIT Teams
Tic Fosr Seventh
In Debate Meet

Two four-man teams representing
the M.I.T. Debating Society tied for
seventh in the twenty-three team Tufts
Invitational Debate Tournament, held
on December 3 and 4. Each of the two
units won three of their five debates.

Edward Roberts '57 and DeWayne
Ganow '57 took the affirmative for the
"A" unit, while Vernon Porter '57 and
James Chorak '57 argued the nega-
tive. For unit "I", Richard Abrams
'58 and Arthur Schultz '57 spoke for
the affirmative, and the negative
speakers were William Wilson '59 and
Ralph Moore '58. The topic of this
year's intercollegiate debates is "Re-
solved: that the United States should
extend diplomatic recognition to the
communist government of China."

The performance in the Tufts de-
bates gives the Debating Society a
iecord of having won 72 per cent of
their debates this season.

Next Saturday the team will send
an eight-man delegation to a novice
tournament to be held at St. Anselm's
in Manchester, New Hampshire.

Professor Wiener
To Appear Before
Skeptics Seminar

Today at 5:()0 p.m. in Room 2-29(),
Professor Norbert Wiener will appear
before the Skeptics Seminar to dis-
cuss "Skepticism and Science." This
is the third of four scheduled meet-
ings. Last week, Professor Calrvel Col-
lins talked about American novelists
and skepticism, and made the point
that certain of our best novelists were
either indifferent to religion or skep-
tical of it. The week before, Mr. Har-
old Reiche demonstrated that the
Greeks formulated the major issues in
Western philosophy, including that of
skepticism and dogmatism.

The fourth and final meeting of the
Seminar will take place next Tuesday,
December 14, at 5:00 p.m. in Room
2-290, and will feature Professors John
Rae and Thomas O'Dea, Rabbi Herman
Pollack, and Swami Akhilananda.
These seminars are sponsored by
T.C.A., and are open to all interested
students and faculty. Coffee is served
at 4:45 for those who wish to come
early.

Concert Band Outstanding
In PIerformiance At Lasell

M. 1. T. CONCERT BAND



the lounger
by Paul W. Abrahams '56

"I. p'tys to advertise," or so the saying goes. Be it true or false, it has
an enormous multitude of adherents, especially here at the Institute. In fact,
we sometimes wonder whether in addition to its courses in civil, electrical
et alia engineering, MIT might do well to offer a curriculum in "sales engi
neering" to train future "moguls of Madison Avenue." The opportunities for
practical applications are certainly abundant here.

One of the most exploited media of advertising is the mail. The MIT ad.
vertiser has a distinct advanta ge over'
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larefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
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CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC

A few weeks ago I discussed fashions for coeds. I pointed out then
that any girl who really wanted to go places on campus had to be
bold and ingenious when it came to clothes. This is no less true
for the male student.

Believe me, men, you'll never get anywhere if you keep skulking
around in those old plus-fours. What you need is some dash, some
verve, some inventiveness in your apparel. Don't be imprisoned by
the traditional conservatism of men's clothing. Brighten up your
appearance with a single earring, or a cavalry sabre, or a gold derby.

However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance, you are wear-
ing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry sabre. This is too much.
Wear a dagger instead, or, for informal occasions, a Bowie knife.

(Speaking of Bowie knives, I wonder how many of you know
what a great debt this country--indeed, the whole world- owes
to the West Point class of 1836? You all know, of course, that Colonel
James Bowie of the Class of 1836 invented the Bowie knife, but do
you know of the many other important contributions to cutlery
that were made bv classmates of Colonel Bowie's? Are you aware,
for exaraple, that Colonel Harry Clasp invented the Clasp knife?
Or that Colonel Harry Jack invented the Jack knife? Or that Colonel
Harry Putty invented the Putty knife? Or that Colonel Harry
Cannon invented the towel?

By a curious coincidence, every member of the graduating class
at the U. S. Military Academy in 1836 was named Harry, save for
Colonel James Bowie. This coincidence is believed unique in the
history of American education, though, of course, quite common
in Europe.)

but I digress. We were talking about men's camnus fashions. Let
us turn now to a persistent rumor that a garment called the "suit"
is on the verge of making a comeback. Some of you older students
may remember the "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which- this'll kill you- both of which were
made out of the same material/

The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus was in 1941 -
and I ought to know, because I was wearing it. Ah, 1941 ! Well do I
remember that melancholy year. I was an undergraduate then and
in love hopelessly in love, caught in the riptide of a reckless romance
with a beauteous statistics major named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one
of the two girls I have ever known named Harry. The other one
is her sister.)

I loved Harry though she was far too expensive a girl for me.
She liked to eat at fancy restaurants and dance at costly ballrooms
and ride in high priced cars. But worst of all, she was mad for
wishing wells. It was not unusual for her to drop coins into a
wishing well for two or three hours on end. My coins.

Bit by bit I sold off my belongings to pursue this insane courtship-
first my books, then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit." One night I came calling for her in this garment.

"What is that?" she gasped, her lip curling in horror.
"That is a 'suit'" I mumbled, averting my eyes.
"Well, I can't be seen around campus with you in that," said she.
"Please, Harry," I begged. "It's all I've got."
"I'm sorry," she said firmly and slammed the door.

][ slunk home and !it a. Philip Morris and sat down to think. I always
light a Philip Morris when I sit down to think, for their mild
vintage tobacco is a great aid to cerebration. I always light
Philip Morrises when I don't sit down to think too, because
Philip Morris is my favorite cigarette, and I know it will be yours
too once you try that crazy vintage tobacco.

Well sir, smoking and thinking thus, my eye happened to fall on
an ad in the campus newspaper. "WIN A COMPLETE WARD-
ROBE" said the ad. "Touhy's Toggery, the campus's leading men's
store, announces a contest to pick the best dressed man on campus.
The winner of the contest will receive, absolutely free, a blue hound's
tooth jacket, a yellow button-down shirt, a black knit tie, a tattersall
vest, gray flannel trousers, argyle socks, and white buck shoes with
two inch crepe soles."

My mouth watered at the thought of such a splendid wardrobe,
but how could anybody possibly pick me as the best dressed-man on
campus-me in my "suit"? Suddenly an inspiration struck me. I
seized pen in hand and wrote a letter to the editor of the campus
newspaper:

"Dear Sir, I see by the paper that Touhy's Toggery is going to
give a complete wardrobe to the student picked as the best dressed
man on campus. What a ridiculous idea!

"Obviously, to be the best dressed man on campus, you must first
have a lot of clothes. And if you have a lot of clothes, what do you
need with another wardrobe?

"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to the worst dressed
man on campus. Me, for instance. I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow
in town that will come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has cancelled my
subscription.

"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason. a vote for equity,
in short, a vote for the American way."

With a flourish, I signed the letter and sent it off, somehow feeling
certain that very soon I would be wearing a complete new wardrobe.

And I was right- because two weeks later I was drafted.
S'b lax allhlmn. 1954

This column is brought to you by ghe makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy thei' cigarette.
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The bidding: Neither side vulnerable.
Opening lead: Five of spades.

Today's hand is from a rubber brid ge
game p!ayed at E-st Cam-pus. W_,est

made a simple overcall, and South
took advantage of this little informa-
tion, made a good guess as to West's
distribution, and made the slam with
a very unorthodox squeeze.

The opening spade lead was taken
by South's king, and three rounds of
trumps were played, West discarding

two clubs. South played his two spades
winners, West discarding the ten of

clubs. South played the queen and king
of hearts and then played another

trump. West, squirming, discarded the
jack of clubs. West now held the jack
and ten of hearts, and the ace and
queen of clubs.

South, who had been watching
West's discards with some interest,
decided that West had the two re-
maining hearts. He led his last trump.
West was squeezed. If he discards a
heart, dummy's two hearts are good,
so he discards the queen of clubs.
South discards the nine of hearts from
the board, and then leads a little club
from his hand. West wins with his
blank ace, and must return a heart to
dummy's ace. South takes the last
trick with the king of ciubs and makes
his slam.
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by C. Pefer Speth '58

It has been found advantageous to change
the policy of "after hours." Hencefor-h
dances will be announced in the Tuesday
issues two weeks in advance when possible.
Concerts, theater, and entertainment will be
listed in the Friday issues one week in ad-
vance. This will avoid repetition of informa-
tion and will allow students sufficient time
to make plans for the week-ends.

It would be greatly appreciated if those
organizations on campus wishing to announce'
activities in this column submit said data to
Box 5! I, East Campus, at least ten dJ-- in
advance. Any suggestions, comments, or crit-
icisms concerning the column are welcome.

Friday. December 10

MIT-It's time to unpack the monkey suits.
Jack Winters and his 12 are on the bill
from 8:30-12:30 in Baker Lounge. Musts
for this Dorm Christmas Formal are
$3.50 and a date. Passports available
in Building 10 or from your dormitory
social chairman.

BRANDEIS-Brandeis has sympathy for
those of you who are scraping the bot-
tom of your bank accounts. Hamilton B
Dorm is launching a free hop for stag
speculabtors.

LASELL-Before diving into that last
gruesome week before vacation, spur
your spirits in the "barn," Lasell Col-
lege, Newton. The Day Students are
presenting this one at 8.

EMERSON-The young ladies of Phi Mu
Gamma and Phi Alpha Tau sororities
are sponsoring a Christmas Dance. The
college on the corner of Berkeley and
Beacon Streets is in the spotlight com-
plete with an orchestra. $1.25 per cou-
ple.

FISHER-Do you feel more at ease behind
a mask? Solution!! Masquerade Dance
at 1 18 Beacon St. from 8 to 12. A band
completes the order. By the way, no
bachelors will be admitted.

Saturday, December I I

M.I.T.-Walker once more will take on the
air of a gala bail room, rich with the
delightful odor of (one moment of
silent meditation please) commons
meals. Entertainment and a renowned
guest of honor, Santa Claus, will be pro-
vided. You just provide $1.00. The floor
starts shaking at 8:30.

HARVARD-The Outing Club is out for
a square dance in Memorial Hall,
"Hahv'd." Swing that girl right off her
feet from 8 on and on.

'COLLEGE DANCE -CLUB-:-Lonely stags
will find congenial company at the Ken-
more, Friday nights 'til 1, Saturday
nights 'til 12. Ken Reeves Orchestra
really makes the dust fly. You must have
your School 1. D. and $1.25.

General Manager .................................................................................................. Norman G. ]Kulgein, '55
'Editor ................................................................................................................................ Philip ryvden, '56-3usiness Manager ................................................................................................................ Allan Sc}hell, 'i;
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All photos by The Tech-Technique Photo Staff, unless otherwise accredited. the commercial advertiser in appeal-
ing to people at the Institute in that
he has the "franking privilege." A
large "Interdepartmental" rubber
stamp, the larger the better, and a
knowledge of the nearest Institute
mailbox are sufficient equipment for
large-scale sending of notices of any
sort. The only disadvantage is that he
needs a mailing list.

If he wishes to obviate this diffi-
culty, he need not go far to locate a
suitable captive audience. Nearly a
thousand dormitory mailboxes are his
for the stuffing--and stuffed they cer-
tainly are. We can state from experi-

pus, we can barely wade through the
reams of discarded papers which over.
flow the wastebaskets and pile up on
the floor despite the most militant jan.
itorial efforts.

Perhaps the most interesting case
of this took place recently when one
organization placed in every mailbox
a notice which read, "It's coming"
with a large question mark beneath.
Two days later, this was followed by
a notice, "What's corning" with the

(Continued on page 3)

ence that notices'of meetings, adver-
tisements, letters from professors ad-
vising us of our low grades in their
courses, etc., enter our mailbox as fast
as we can remove them. When we en-
ter the dormitory office on East Cam-
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from December 8 through December 15, 1954

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
AIEE-IRE-Student Branch. Symposium: "Digital Computers." Profs. Charles

W. Adams, David R. Israel and William N. Papian. Room 10-250,
5:00 p.m.

Hillel Foundation. Regular meeting. Crafts Lounge, 5:00 p.m.
Freshman Basketball Team. Game with Huntington School. Walker Memorial,

6:15 p.m.
Order of DeMolay-M.I.T. Chapter. Regular Meeting. Tyler Lounge, Walker

Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

Associated General Contractors of America-M.I.T. Chapter. Lecture: "Labor
Relations in the Building Industry." Prof. John T. Dunlop, Harvard
University. Room 7-437, 3:30 p.m. All students, staff, guests welcome.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Ferro-Electrics and Ferro-Magnetics." Prof.
Arthur R. von Hippel. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Varsity Squash Team. Match with Harvard University. Swimming Pool Build-
ing, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Films: "Eroica" (life of Beethoven--German with
English subtitles) and Disney color cartoon. Room 1-190, 5:05, 7:30,
and 9:30 p.m.. Admission: 30 cents.

American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Lecture: "How Scientists
Work and Think." Prof. joel H. Hildebrand, University of California
and President-elect of the American Chemical Society. Room i0-250,
8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Roadability of Motor Vehi-
cles." Mr. David W. Whitcomb, Flight Research Department, Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee will be served
in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

Hillel Foundation. "Minyon" Service. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15
p.m.

Varsity Squash Team. Match with Wesleyan University. Swimming Pool Build-
ing, 7:30 p.m.

Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Wesleyan University. Alumni Swimming
Pool, 7:30 p.m.

Dormitory Committee. Christmas Formal. Baker House, 8:00 p.m.-12:00 mid-
night. Admission: $3.50 per couple.
SATURDAY,. DECEMBER 11

:rFreshman Swimming Team. Meet with Dean Juni'r College. Alumni Swim-
ming Pool, 2:30 p.m.

Informal Dance Committee. Dance, entertainment, refreshments. Walker Me.
morial, 8:30 p.m.-12:00 midnight. Admission: $1.00 per couple.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13

All-Institute Christmas Program. Rockwell Cage, 10:00-11:00 a.m. Ten o'clock
classes will be suspended.

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "The Problems of Naval Avi-
ation." Dr. Jerome C. Hunsaker. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served in the DuPont Room (33-207), from 3:30-
4:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Concert: "Jazz in Huntington Hall." Chuck Israels
(guitar), Ray Dell (piano), John Nevs (bass), Ted Johnson (drums),

and Buzz Billingsley (alto sax). Room 10-250. 5:00 p.m. ADMIS-
SION FREE.

TUESDAY, DECEIMBER 14

Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Transportation and
Storage of Fruits and Vegetables." Dr. W. T. Pentzer, Head, Quality

Maintenance and Improvement Section, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture (Beltsville, Maryland). Room 16-310, 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Physics and Mathematics Departments. Operations Research Seminar: "Waiting
Line Theory-Equilibrium Solution for Holding Time Distributions
Possessing LaPlace Transformers; Single Channel Case." Dr. Herbert

P. Galliher. Room 8- 119, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Brittle Fracture in Non-Metals." Prof.

Richard T. J. Charles. Room 4-370, 4:00 p.m.
Technology Christian Association. Skeptics Seminar-IV: "Skepticism and In-

stitutional Religions." Speakers: Prof. Thomas O'Dea, Prof. John
Rae, Rabbi Herman Pollack, Swami Akhilananda. Room 2-290, 5:00
p.m. Coffee will be served at 4 45 tn m

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Christmas." Tyler Lounge, Walker
Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper and play reading: T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the
Cathedral," directed by Dr. Preseon Munter. Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15

AIEE-IRE-Student Branch. Tour of Whirlwind Computer. Barta Building
(211 Massachusetts Avenue), 5:00 p.m.

Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Tufts College. Alumni Swimming
Pool, 7:15 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium.:
"Chemical Applications of Paramagnetic Resonance Spectrosc opy."

Prof. George K. Fraenkel, Columbia University. Room 6-120, 8:00
p.m. r

Varsity Basketball Team. Game with University of New Hampshire. Rockwell
Cage, 8:15 p.m.

Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Tufts College. Alumni Swimming Pool,9:00f p-m.
EXHIBITS

A representative selection of Medieval French Art, with emphasis on c
the nature and development of the cathedral, will be on exhibition in the New r
Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library through December 26. Hours: I

Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m:; Saturday and Sunday, 2:00-. h
5:00 p.m. s

Photographic Salon prints by Mr. Clarence C. Ruchhoft of Cincinnati, E
Ohio, will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, t

through December i5. f
CALE-NqDAR OF EVENTS 

i

Due to the Christmas vacation, material for the period' of December
15-January 12 must be in the office of the editor, Room 7-204, not later than t

noon on Thursday, December 16. h

The Tech

the kibitzer
by Lee S. Richardson '50

S-A 10 8
H-A Q 9 7
D-A J 9 2
C---4 2
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(Continued from page 2)

same question mark. Since few people
knew what was coming and fewer
cared, the net effect was to cover
dormitory floors with the usual paper
carpeting. Then, the following day,
there appeared, "What's coming?
TEN, of course! On sale Wednesday."
This was interesting principally be-
cause the first two notices had not
been distributed by TEN, which added
insult to injury by then distributing
notices which suggested that UMOC

THE LOVE LETTERS OF
PHYLLIS MeGINLEY
Phyllis McGinley $3.00
If you buy this for a gift, be sure
to get a copy for yourself, too!
You couldn't bear to part with a

whole book of Phyllis McGin!ey
poems, all of them in book form
for the first time. One of our very
best artists in light verse, her humor
is deft and.gay combining rapier
thrust with gentle touch. Viking

BENTON'S ROW
Frank Yerby $3.50
One of America's most popular
story-tellers returns to the locale
of his tremendous successes: The
Foxes of Harrow and The Vixens.
In exotic Louisiana unfolds the saga
of four brawling generations of
Bentons. The illicit Cajun branch
of this fabulous Delta clan brings
the story to its violent climax. In the
best Yerb y tradition. Dial

THIS I BELIEVE:
Volume II
Ed. by Edward R. Murrow

Cloth $3.00; Paper $1.00
A second installment of the scripts
prepared for Edward R. Murrow's
radio program This I Believe.
Eighty important men and women
state their beliefs and this volume
also includes a remarkable attempt
to state the basic faith of 20 im-
mortal men and women. S. & S.

THE PRAYERS
OF PETER MARSHALL
Ed. and with Prefaces
by Catherine Marshall $3.00
A complete collection of 200 pas-
toral and Senate prayers by A Man
Called Peter. An inspiring Christ-
mas gift for the many who have
been stirred by the wisdom and
warmth of such other Marshall
works as Let's Keep Christmas, God
Loves You. McGraw-Hill

THIRTY YEARS
John P. Marquand $5.00
A new book for the great Marquand
audience! This popular author has

selected the best of his shorter
writings covering a period of thirty
years. A varied collection, it ranges
from a record of life aboard a bat-
tleship to the tale of a love affair
in the Forbidden City of Kublai

Khan. Introduction by Clifton
Fadiman. Little

. .... by Bud Shulman

stood for "Unprecedented, Unparal-
lelled, Unique, Universal, Ultramun-
dane, Unequivocal, Ultimate Magazine
On Campus." The sponsors of the
"Ugly Man On Campus" contest felt
about this approximately as a Madi-
son Avenue executive would feel about
having a million-dollar account stolen
by the agency across the hall.

We were rather amused to discover
recently that the Institute itself
places occasional advertisements in
one of the lower-grade magazines
here. We could not help but be im-
pressed by the radical design and im- 

o HOMEBODIES
Charles Addams $2.95
More of Addams' Evil for the thou-
sands who have been delightfully
horrified by this cartoonist's Mon-
ster Rally and Addamins and Evil.
The slinky siren and her monstrous
friend, the ghoul, and those two un-
speakable children, the chillingly
familiar faces are joined by some
new horrors, all of them up to no
good. S. & S.

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE
Norman Vincent Peale $2.95
This famous best-selling book of
practical philosophy has now been
specially revised and adapted for
young people. The more than one
million adults who have read The
Power of Positive Thinking will
want to give this new book to their
teen-age friends. Prentice-Hall

MY BROTHER'S KEEPER
Marcia Davenport $3.95
Why would two brothers, men of
fine family and comfortable means,
choose to spend their last years
alone in a rotting, rat-infested
house? Miss Davenport, author of
The Valley of Decision and East
Side, West Side, pursues this riddle
from New York's countryside, to
Vienna, to Italy's lake region and
back again. Scribner

MASTERS OF MODERN ART
Ed. by Alfred H. Barr, Jr. $15.00
A superb collection of 300 works
from New York's Museum of Mod-
ern Art. In the book, as in the Mu-
seum, you find not only paintings
and sculpture, but also outstanding
photographs, prints, architecture,
furniture, posters, utensils and 88
miniature scenes from films. Text
pieces by distinguished scholars and
artists. S. & S.
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which he lived. He himself grew up in the
Lincoln country and knew men who re-
membered Lincoln. His years of research
have led him to an exhaustive study of the
whole way of life of Lincoln? Harcourt

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING:
-Second Series
Fulton J. Sheen $3.50
Based on Bishop Sheen's tremen-
dously popular radio and television
programs, this is an entirely new
book, the sceond of the same title
in a widely-read series. Here is wise
and personal comment and guid-
ance on the problems affecting all
our lives in today's world.

McGraw-Hill

TREADMILL TO OBLIVION
Fred Allen $4.00
In plain language from truthful
Fred, the whole story of the Golden
Age of Radio from the time in 1932
when Fred Allen took to the air-
waves with his first radio show.
Radio was still a fairly new medium
in the early thirties and it was the
genius of this dead-pan, gravel-
voiced humorist to play to the un-
seen audience, to use the new me-
dium to its fullest. Now the squire
of Allen's Alley tells the colorful
inside story of how a radio program
works, how it is put together and
who are the people involved. The
result is a unique book, like the best
of the old Fred Allen shows, filled
with sharp sketches and revealing
anecdotes of advertising ,nen and
vice presidents, performers and
guests. A signal literary event, bring-
ing to print the great humorist, wit
and satirist, Fred Allen - in person!

Little

aginative make-up of these advertise- - e r
ments. "The Massachusetts Institute Ilumanities SeriesSeresPresentisof Technology offers the following
Professional Courses :" headed the
text, which was filled with many other Uar 
equally imaginative and c a t c h y t t n a C oncertQuatetInSundayCocr
phrases. We can imagine what would
happen were this magazine to receive by Dan Schneider '57
greater circulation among its logical GULET QUARTET
clientele of Scollay Square and Bow- GIE UREclientele of Scollay Squarea h and Bow- 1presented by the M.I.T. Humanities Series
ery bums. Upon reading this adver- Daniel Guilet, violin; Bernard Robbins, violin; Emanuel Vardi, viola- Benar Heifetz, cello
tisement, they would not waste a se- Huntington Hall December 5, 1954
cond before sending in their applica- PROGRAMtions for admission. A few have, at QUARTET IN F MAJOR, K. 590 ....................................................................... Mozarttions for admission. A few have, at QATTNFMJOK59.MozartI vario u s t i m e s. already been admitted;QUARTET IN F MAJOR ................................................... .. .... ..............................various times. already been admitted: II AR"'ET IN F MAJOR.Ravelwhich~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ is~., w yNh ma azn MINOR man- 59.m IO ........ .................................. ....................... ovewhich is why' the magazine has manited, ARRET N c mINOR, OP US 59, NO. 2 -. Beethoven
aged to recruit a staff. Sunday afternoon at Huntington are far from being the chiseled per-

One of the basic principles to be kept Hall, the noted Guilet Quartet per- fection of a Budapest Quartet, and
in mind in an advertising campaign is formed the second of the all too few yet, on a few occasions, particularly
to achieve as wide a coverage as pos- Humanities Series concerts. It was a in the Ravel, they sang with lyric
sible. It is this idea which has caused warm reception that was accorded beauty and perfection.
the recent rise of "bathroom bulletin them by an audience almost filling the Mozart Performed Well
boards" at MIT. Undisputably, this hall. The Mozart, last of the three "Prus-
method achieves 100% coverage. In The program was a good one, well sian" quartets which were written in
fact, it has the additional advantage balanced, and displaying a wide range 1789-90 for King Friederich Wilhelm,
of repetition of this coverage, rsince of 'nterpretation. The musicians play- was played clearly and simply, al-
it is seen many times by each reader. e well together, demonstrating bal- though somewhat heavily in sections.
Furthermore, a cleverly located adver- ance and intonation, which for the The last movement, one of the con--
tisernent will occupy the reader's con- most part was quite pleasing. They (Continued on page 6)
centration for a considerable period of
time. True, there is a great deal of use of Institute media of communica- Concert Band
jockeying for advantageous spots, and tion. We have been particularly in- n

(Continued/from page 1)an overzealous janitorial staff often trigued by one radio program over s fo wh e n
removes the notices before they have WMIT entitled "Dream Date." It feat- concert, is small, with the narrow
had a chance to be seen; but it ap- ures a female siren with a seductive w all s and l ow ceiling s erving to create
pears that the advantages of a truly voice known merely as Patti. She what was almost an echo chamber. The
and completely captive audience out- opens the program by singing a song audience, although not very large, was
weigh this. entitled "Beautiful Love" in the most highly receptive and apparently was

ICommercial advertisers often make passionate possible manner. With the most willing to overlook the deficien-
strings still murmuring in the back- cies of the auditorium.
ground, she then proceeds to mix sex Persichetti Inspiring

-and cigarettes in a most interesting The selections, with the exceptionand cigarettes the Remspi h an d t ar erehadi alBRAHAM LINCOLN: potpourri. "Once again together, you of the Respighi and Barber, had all
'he Prairie Years and The War Years and I. Once again the music unites us been performed at previous concerts
arl Sandburg $7.50 while we enjoy an - - Filter King this year. The band's rendition of the
rhe greatest historical biography of our cigarette," she says softly. A song Persichetti, a work of hymnal stature,
neration", Sandburg's life of Lincoln, follows, and then we hear more of the could be called nothing less than in-

DW condensed from its monumental six same. "Sometimes I think it's strange spiring. The Ingalls flowed tranquilly
lumes to a definitive one-volume edition. that I'm with you every evening with- and mellow in contrast to the modern
preparing this essence of the great orig- out knowing what you're like. But Two Marches that followed. The in-

al, Sandburg has takween us when advantage of all terpretation of the Milhaud work wase new Lincoln material that has become
tailable in recent years. Forty years ago light up an - - Filter King to- the best thus far, but they still blared
ndburg undertook the task of bringing gether."when they should have wailed plain-life the man Lincoln and the times i We may visualize what haens at tively, and rode volume when modera-lietemn Lnonadtetmsi> lfe he anL~iCO~ an te tmesin We may visualize what happens at tively, and rode volume when mudera-

BOOKS GIFT WRAPPED AND MAILED FREE,
ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS MAKE AN EXCELLENT
ORDERS TAKEN IN BOOK DEPT.

GIFT

PTECHNOLOGY STORE
PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS

the conclusion of the program. Hun-
dreds of swooning Techmen, under
Patti's influence, attempt to stuff en-
tire packs of- - Filter Kings into
their mouths and smoke them simul-
taneously to demonstrate how strong
the bond between them and Patti is.
Meanwhile, Patti is occupied with
other things. The program finish ad,
she signals "Cut" to the control booth
in a very professional manner. Then
she reaches for a telephone. "Hello,
is this Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner,
and Beane? I have a block of 200
shares of common which I'd like to
sell. I'd like to invest about half of it
in-- 5% preferred. Can you sug-
gest a good growth stock for the
rest . . ."

FREE
Gift of interest in Thomas Jeffer.

son Land. 4 square inches -
"Southern Plantation" as described
in Free Document (7 7/8'x16")
your name Lettered on Document.

Handsome Colonel's Certificate
giving you the rank of Colonel in
"The Confederate States." (81/2

xl 1"} your name in Old English
style letters.

F R

Short history of the' Lifer and
Works of Thomas Jefferson-with
his picture (printed on back of
Land Document)

tion was in order.
The Respighi is a composition typ-

ical of the composer, well scored, with
the band showing a particularly fine
brass balance. Mr. Corley's interpreta-
tion was outstanding. The Siegmeister
received its usual delightful perform-
ance, as did the Bennett in the second
half of the program. The Barber prov-
ed an outstanding march with a com-
pelling theme well developed, and it
enjoyed an excellent performance.

Grainger Well Interpreted
The Piston was played vwell, but the

Grainger, which followed, was one of
the finest numbers of the evening. The
band's interpretation was greatly im-
proved since the last concert, and the
work was received much more enthus-
iastically. The evening closed with

Varche Baroque, the composer con-
lucting. D. B. S.
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ALL ABOVE GIV'EN FREE - WHEN YOU PURCHASE - FOR
ONLY $1,00 - A HANDSOME COPY (11"x17") of THE

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE - EVERY AMERICAN
HOME SHOULD HAVE THIS GREAT DOCUMENT FRAMED.
Print Namne and Address and Sand With $1.00 To Historical
Properties. Inc., P. 0. Box 884. Charlotteeville. Virginia. Your
Kit will be sent to you promptly.
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the bush leageur

SA' Cops Football Laurels,
20 Hoop Teamrs Disqualified

by Jerry Marwell '57
SAE romped over Delta Tau Delta Saturday and thereby established

themselves as intramural football champions for 1954. They won on superior
defense, and superior pass-catching.

e Delts opensed tIe s-r.-g -W'lhten, thl -- rg ist-ered a safet- early In it

game. The play see-sawed for a while, neither teain dominating, until, midway
in the half SAE capitalized on an intercepted pass, strung together some
completed ones of their own, and, on a pass from Ed Porter '52 to Bard
Crawford '54 surged to a 6-4 lead.

a IDel De Young uants to know:

V What sort of
rwork is
involved in

Pg tecnieal sales
at Du Ponlt ?

le me 9 
Clarence D. Bell, B.S., Chern. Eng., Univ. Of
Pitts. (1937) .joined DuPont as a chemical engineer
immediately after graduation. He began in the re-
:;earchl group of Gio Awuimnz)ia Departmnent;, pro-
gressed steadilv t hrough assignments in nyloll and a
number of ot her products. Today he is an Assistant
Director of Sales in the Polychemicals'Depar'tm.-ent '.

man is going to be truly effective in such a situation the
must possess certain human qualities in addition to his
technical ability. That is, he must really like people and
be sincerely interested in helping them solve their prob-
lems. I-e must-in every sense of the word-be an
"ambassador" who can handle human relationships
smoothly and effectively.

Take the depth suggested by this simple example,
Del, and multiply it by a breadth representing all the
challenging problems yo~u'll run into with Du Pont's
diversity of products- If your slide rule isn't toon far outt
of alignment, the resulting area should give you some
idea of what I meant by "all sorts" of work.

Let me emphasize one more point. The importance of
effective sales work is fully understood and appreciated
at Du Pont! In the past, sales work has been one of the
active roads to top management jobs. There is every
reason to believe that this will continue in the future.

---No

Are you inelined l.owalrd sales work'? Trlere are four mailn
types of sales activity in the Du Paot. Company--tech-
nical sales service, sales development, market, research
and direct selling. Information on sales, and many othel
facts about working with Du Pont, are given in "The
Du Pont Company and the College Graduat e.> Write for
your copy of ( his free 36-page booklet. to E. 1. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Ilsc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wilming-
ton, Delaware.

_ _ ---Ils~~-Ii
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'57, playing in the number one posi-
tiOn ir. his first. matl- Ae as -va arsity
player. Down two games to none,
Cohen won the next three in a rowv
from a tired but determined opponent.
Tech's most impressive victory was
turned in by Walt Stahl '56 who beat
Dartmouth's number three man in
straight games. The other winner was
converted tennis player Al Hahn '56,
also playing in his first intercollegiate
contest.

Face Wesleyan Friday
The team's next match is at home

at 7:30 P.M. on Friday, Decembel 10
against Wesleyan. As the varsity de-
feated Wesleyan 8-1 last year, they
are strong favorites to repeat.

The scores follow:
1. Cohen (T) defeated Harvey (D)

12-16, 8-15, 15-12, 15-10, 17-15.
2. Isaacs (D) defeated Morales (T)

15-9, 15-11, 12-15, 15-9.
3. Stahl (T) defeated Darche (D) 15-

12, 15-12, 15-12.

4.

5,

6.

7.

8.

9.

Daniels (D! defeatel. St.eig (To 15
12S 18-13, 15-8.

Hamilton (D) defeated Bruggeman
(T) 15-9, 12-15, 15-10, 15-12.

Hahn (T) defeated Craig (D) 15-
12, 15-12, 13-15, 15-18, 18-17.

Parke (D) defeated Mendes deLeon
(T) 15-12, 15-12, 15-12.

Anzel (D) defeated Millard (T) 13-
15, 15-12, 15-10, 15-5.

Heydt (D) defeated Frey (T) 15-9,
15-5, 15-8.

The next SAE score came in the
third quarter. Again it preceded by
an intercepted pass, this one gathered
in by Marinas Gerikaris '57. Porter
hit Pete Hohorst '57, who played spec-
tacularly all game, for this tally.
Meanwhile the Delts attack would re-
peatedly start and, then, just as it was
getting somewhere would bog down in
the face of the fine line play of Bill
Calvert '56 and Dan Lickly '65, and
equally good pass defending.

The final score was made by Hohorst

who made an impossible diving grab
of an aerial that Red Fowler '57 had
tipped downward. This, to all intents
and purposes, ended the game. Con-
gratulations to the SAE's for taking
this big one.

In basketball the administration
finally cracked down. Twenty teams
were disqualified for not paying their
refereeing d u e s . Disqualification
means forfeiture of all the games that
they have played and that they will
play.M.l.T. FRESHv ,EN
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D. Larson ................... .........
Rachofsky ..........
Jordan ... .. .............
D. Klein ................................

P. Larson ............ ..............
Irwin .... . ..............
Sadoff ................ ................

Blakely ..............................

Keller ....... ........

Repetto ...... ..................

M esta .... ... ............

Wright ..................................

DO YOU FEEL:

Decayed? 'III Conditioned? Inferior? Unsound? Pathetic? Septic? Accursed7
Deplorable? Wretched? Woeful? Oppressed? Sad? Trampled Upon? Over-
burdened? Shot? Down and Out? Victimized? and Beat? Hmmm!!777?7

Let's face it, you'll never make New Year's Eve. Plan to go to the
DORMITORY CHRISTMAS FORMAL this Friday while you're
still alive!!

ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHOP
159 Massachusetts Avenue Cl rcle 7-8325

(Mention that you're from M.l.T.)

-- D'.A ^ 1 z . 1 "5__w

~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 311 
Delbert N. De Young received a BtS. in Chern. Eng. from t he Universit.
Of Wiisconsin last June. Now he is working for an M.S. degree. By askin
ouestrions. he's learned that many excellent industrial opportunities'ar
passed over because they-re not understood by t he average undergraduate

Xlaren Dina'Ir~l'l eiswe's.

Well, if I said "All sorts," it might sound a bit vague to
you. Del, but it would be very close to the truth. That's
because technical sales work at Du Polt-bearing in
mind the great diversity of products we have -is broader
in sCope than a lot of other technical assignments, and
requiro s additional talents.

ILw s suppose that one of Du Pont's customers is
having technical difficulties-ineeds- help in adapting
'-"Tefon" to a specific gasketing application. for exam-
ple. When our sales representative calls, he naturally
must carry with him the engineering knowledge that's
the basis for sound technical advice-data on flexural
fatigue, chemical passivity, and deformation under load.
The customer is receptive. He wants to make a better
product, increase his sales, reduce costs-or do all three.
Naturally, he's looking for reliable technical advice and
intelligent actions that apply to his specific conditions.
With the cooperation of the customer and help from
our own research people, when necessary, the problem
will sooner or later be "licked."

We have found, though, that if a technical service

roe t~~~~~~~~~(; U i eatOi.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

WATCH "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA" ON TELE1,1S~ION

The Tech

Frosh Hoopmen
Cop 83-51 Win;
Jordan Nets 31

A smooth-wtorking,' well coached
MIT freshman basketball team put on
a tremendous second half scoring
spurt to rout the Trinity yearlings,
83-51. Showing speed, rebounding
power and fine ball handling, the '58
eagerls rolled up what illay wela bu- tLe

highest frosh score in Tech history.
Mac Jordan, Beaver center, was

high man in the game with thirty-one
points. Jordan was strong off both
boards and scored from the pivot re-
peatedly. Dave Klein was second high
man with fifteen markers, displaying
an accurate one-hand shot.

Trinity held the frosh even through-
out the first half, working off a weave
and troubling the Tech '58 men off the
boards. The half-time score showed a
33-33 deadlock. Klein, Jordan and
Mesta led the frosh to fast break
scores and broke the game open early
in the second half.

iartmeouth Cops Squash men;
Cohen,' Stabf H1ahn Victors

The MIT varsity squash team travelled to Dartmouth last Saturday for
the opening of their intercollegiate season, and the host team emerged vic-
torious by a 6-3 margin. The Tech racquetmen were hampered by the sickness
of Tom Thomas and Dave Morse who are regulars, and by the effects of a long
bus ride.

Cohen Wins
On the brighter side, however, was the brilliant victory of Howie Cohen

Trlack T eam Ruan
At Io rtbeastern U
'InExbiibition :Racs

The Engineer varsity track team
participated in a series of exhibition
races at Northeastern this past Satur-
day, helping in the celebration of the
dedication of their new field house.

The runners are preparing for their
winter track season. The team is
strong in almost all events with the
glaring exception of the sprints. An
almost all veteran team, they are ex-
pected to make as strong a record as
last year's fine squad.

Enviable Season
Now lLoosked To
By '58 Tankmen

The 1954-55 edition of the Frosh
Swvim Squad takes to the water on Sat-
urday, December 11th in its inaugural
meet of the current season when the
first year mermen take on Dean Acad-
emy.

Outstanding thus far in daily work-
outs have been Preesfylers Will V~eeclc,
Howie Salwen, Dave Wilson and Car-

ter rith," with 'John McAvit y also
shlowinj promise in the sprints. Wil-
son, who swam with Huntington Prep
last year., looks like a 4threat to the
Pool record in the 200 yard freestyle

event, and newly elected Frosh Cap-
tain Veeck has been showing speed
and finish in the 100. Les Sodickson,
loo, has been coming along, and should
excel.]

Al Hortrnann and Alan Johnson in
the 100 yard backstroke have both
been timed in better speeds than either
of last year's backstrokers Johnson,
a converted freestyler has come along
fast in the event and should push
Hortmann all season. 

The breaststroke contingent is head-
ed by Fiedl Davis and Joe Burval, woith
Gus :Fleisch~er as a strong third man.
Burval, however, looks like the best
bet in the gruelling 150 yard Individ-
ual Medley, and may concentrate on
that event, with Mulilay Kohlman, a|
bard driving - orker as the second
+swilling- victim in the miedley.

Once again, Coach Merritt is at-
tempting to develop sev-eral divers, all
inexperienced beginners, in an effort
to replace last year's ace, Dave Bry-
son, who compiled an enviable pointl
total for last year's squad. Dan Hol-l
land and Joe Timms of the Fr osh foot-|
ball squad have loomed as strong con-|
tenders *with Jaime :Llaguno coming< 
fast.I

The team as a whole looks somle- 
what stronger than last seasons cout-{
fit wvhieh emerged wnith an 8-3S record,|
andl Merritt looks forwji-td to) aother 
g-ood season.l

$ SKG~Ato
| DEPARTMENT

NOQW OPEN
Skis - Boots - Bindings

Poles -GClothing
Accessories

Tm He CRAR gowlR STO
HARRVARD SOUARt STORh
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ENGINEERING
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Graduate Students
in
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Mfg. Co.
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The Garrett Corporation

with locations at

Los Angeles

Phoenix
WILL BE ONs CAMPUS DECEMBER 13th AND 14th INTERVIEWING
FOR POSITIONS AT THESE WEST COAXT LOC:ATIO)NS. /CONTACT

THE PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR APPOINTMENTS.
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0o a last minute rally fell short.
5 Trinity's well executed zone made it near impossible for Tech to get the ball in to pivotrnan Vergun. Forced to

shoot from outside, only Hallee wtas able to hit consistently. Larry notched tw~enty-three points with his nine field
goals largely accounted for by his accurate one hand shot. W~eber notched twenty-one with eleven free throwts and

tfive buckets. Vergun had eighteen points, many on tip-ins.
e Although the shooting and rebounding statistics show a virtual deadlock, Trinity had the board strength when

ri it was needed. Versgun did yeoman wtork off the boards, notching the near sensational total of thirty-one rebounds.
~~~~~~~~~~~Tr ITinity pulled ahead on a one hand push by Wes Eustis who, with nineteen

_ 1! T po~~~~~~~ints, was a thorn in the Engineers' collective side throu~ghoult the game andSkaters Lose ITo ao tap-in by Godfrey. Coach Scotty Whitelaw's men pulled even on Vergun's

jump shot and W~eber's one-hander, and, from then on, it was a see-sawz ball

DG reen 8-1 A fter game, with both sides trading two pointers until the halftime buzzer. The
I Ohalf score was a tight 32-31 Trinity advantage.

x ve t P r o Hallee, Weber and Vergun accounted for almost all of the Engineer po-Ants.Even st Pe io 1 The story of the half was in the shoot-X 7 7 i~~~~~~ng records. Both teamns were around
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Am erst 1 ankmnen 'thirty per cent in field goal shooting,

r The Beaver hockey team succumbed .but Trinity had taken fifteen more

;to the B~ig Green of Dartmouth in the z ~OWn _nzLsr shots. Tech was eleven for seventeen
second and third periods to give the from the free throw line and Trinity

dIndians a 8-1 victory. Conditioning and In_7 t 6 B 1% ofu w oregt

more practice was the principal differ- In R o t.he T eo n h alf MIToefld twfoeiht.

ence between the two teams. The En- Bantams even on field goals, but the

gineers played D~artmouth even for Trinity foul shooting picked up sharp-
kthe first period and the score was tied Able to take but one first place and ly. In basketball there is always a

nat 1-1 at the beginning of the second one relay, the Beaver mermnen were great advantage with the home team.

.canto. Dartmouth scored four times swamped by Amherst 56 to 28. Swim- In this game it was evident. On all

Yin this period and three more tallies ming at Amherst in their first rneet the reasonably close decisionls, the offi-
nin the third period while Tech wvas last Saturday, the Engineers never cials seemed to see things from the

,blanked by Gordie Russell, an All New had a chance. Trinity side.
England goalie last year and prob- In the opening Medley Relay, theWhrMIhaketcoeite

.ably the best goal tender Tech will M.I.T. team of Jansen '56, Cotter '57, first half on foul shooting, in the early
,face during the season. and Cohen '55 lost as Amherst took it part of the second half lit was the

.Schwartz Ties S~core going away in 3:10.0.. Beaver natator Bantams who were exploiting their
Dartmouth scored at 3:46 of the John Roberts '56, placed third in the charity line advantage.

first period. Minutes later John Sulli- 220 yard freestyle with Amherst first Telead changed hands throughout
van '56 broke through the Dartmouth and second. Lord Jeff's Keiter took the the second half until, with. Hallee out

defense but his shot missed by inches 50 freestyle in 23.3 with Amherst for a much needed rest, Trinity scored

as it ricocheted off the net supports. second and M.I.T.'s Gerson '56, third. in a spurt on three tip-ins, a fast
At 14:25 Gus Schwartz '56 batted in Mallet '57, took the engineer's first break and a couple of long one-hand-
a Sullivan rebounzd. Both Sullie and second in the grueling t60 yard Indi- ers. Weber's foul shot and Vergun's
Harold Wells '55 got assists on the vidual Medley with Amherst finishing tip-in held the Bantams to a ten point
goal. This knotted the score at 1-1 and first and third. The winning time was lead. With the score 61-51 and about
Tech played Dartmouth even for the 1:44.8. eight minutes to go, Trinity went into
rest of the period. M.l.T.'s B3ryson '57, and Sullivan '55 a slow weave. A couple of steals set

Dartmnouth tooks over in the second toksecond and third respectively in up Weber's pivot shot and Hallee's
period and scored f~our goals. Tech was the diving event as Amherst's Van one-hander and drive-in. Vergun hit
noticeably slowing down. Board check- Hoeson won finishing with a dive of a tap-in and Britt a one-hander. Twco
ing, slashing and hooking marred 2.3 degree of difficulty. foul shots and a couple of long one
most of the period and a minor scrap Savage, Amherst's entrant in the handers kept Trinity six points ahead,
occurred at the end of the period. 200 yard backcstrokce, wvon in 2:33.6 as and they went into a freeze. Hallee

D~artmousth scored early.in the third Engineer's Jantzen '56, and Jacobsen stole the ball and drove in to score a

quarter and made the score S-1. As the '55 swam to second and third respect- lay-up. Tech was unable to capitalize
'Beavers tired Dartmouth exerted tre- ively. Amherst once again took first on another steal and Trinity picked
mendous pressure through power and second in the 200 yard breast- up two more points on a lay-up. Britt
plays and kept the puck around the stroke in 2:42.2 with Tech Tankman hit g one-liander. Roberts of Trinity
~Tech net for a hectic minute during Cotter '57, taksing third. The miracle wvas called for palming and, when he

which goalie Sandy jAitkcen '56 made finally happened in the 440 yard free- held the ball, was given a technical
six sensational saves. style as Walt Fritz '55, took M.l.T.'s foul. Weber sunk the free toss and'

Again Sandy Aitken and Hai-old first and only individual first place in Dee hit to make it 69-68 with seven
Wells were standouts for Tech. 6:01.5 with Amherst coming in second seconds left. Trinity's Barton was

and Radbill '55 swimming to a third fouled just before the buzzer sounded
place. Fritz, last year's manager, is and the game ended, 70-68.

r .. _ ~~~~~~the first ex-manlager ever to make the M. S. T.
team and, of course, the first ever to FG 1: TP

L as 3w min an event. The Tech F'reestyle Re- Weber f ................ 5 1 1 21
t 189 J ~~~~~~~~~~~~lay team of Hull '57, Orloff '57, Mal- Hallee f ................ 9 5 23

lett '57, and Cohen '55 wonr the final Vergun c ................ 7 4 18
event, the 400 y'ard Freestyle Relay, Hes ... ....... ....................... .I 0 2

in e 4:08.8 for fivee of their 28 points. Briff 9. ... .................. ... ......... 2 0 4
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By I .rLa |lee, wv eDer, V er un ntandouts
Despite a tremendous showing by the "big three" of f orwards (tiff Weber '55 and Larry Hallee '56 and center

Dee Vergun '56, -the varsity basketball team succumbed to a zone defense and a scrappy Trinity teami, 70-68, when
11
d

The varsity wrestling team opened its season victoriously with a win ovei
Coast Guard last Saturday at New London. The score see-sawed back and
1o-th Until H-0 Beaker V tf 'K6, Wres'ling- at i77 pounds, pinned his opponent tc

clinch the meet. John Hirschi '56, captain Jack Graef '55 and Dick Dangel '56
also recorded wins to place Techl onl top with an 11-9 meet score.

H~irschi Cops Decision
Soph Bob Hagopian led off the 'meet, narrowly losing his 123 pound bout,

3-4. Graef and Dangel won back the points and gave the team a slight edge
as they outclassed their opponents in the next two matches. Larry Colman
averted a pin by a terrific effort twice in his bout, bridging off the mat for
almost t-ow minutes but lost by a 7-0tobekubtlsthsmch04
decision. John Hirschi, undefeated last manl threakugh butelostrisemach0-
year, rode his man the whole bout and manyt rough Losxerine
eame close to a pin several times buat ThFreshme ostredofwtto
was unable to hold his shoulders to the faTheals turneshmen byarted Mape witnd
mat for the full two seconds. The RaysOtflls, btund los the rmaining six
sailors' captain, Jim Woods, edged out maytches butlos the meetmyainng 18
Mike Brenner at 157 lbs. to even the saceThe Aadeyscrd with thr y 8Ee
score. They were tied up until the piscore. ThreAaem sclosed matches Poor
last thirty seconds when the referee codiions was threcoe main heason that
awarded Woods a point for stalling codthyeriongws were beaten reson badly

on the partof Brenner.but most of the boys are experienced

Becker Wins wrestlers, and the team should im-
Hal Becker started a wild match and prove in coming meets.

was ahead 7-5; when he pinned Pagean- Should Improve
etti to give the Engineers a four point With coach George M~yerson back
lead. Becker himself was almost pin- after four years absence and with an
ned at the beginning of the second experienced team that will be at full
period buat went off the mat in time strength when Tom Callaha-n, Charley
to stay in the match. Although out- Berg and NE freshman runner 71p Jimr
weighed by almost thirty pounds in Simmonds, become eligible at midterm,
the unlimited class, Tony Vertin '57 the Beavers are almost certain to bet-
fought a close match against Tom ter their two and four record of last
Darcy. Twice he fought into a rarely year. Next Saturday they face Tufts
seen stalemate that the ref eree had !College at Medford.

NYLON BIT
Guaranteed
Bite-Proof.

PIPESPIPE RACKS AND SMOKING ACCESSORIES

FOUNTAIN AND BALL POINT PENS AND SETS

ELECTRIC SHAVERS

GAMES AND PLAYING CARDS

WOMHEN'S COSMETIC SETS AND PERFUMES

M4EN'S SHAVE LOTIONS, TALCUMS AND SETS

CANDY-FOOD BOXESIMPORTED COOKIES-

GIFT BOXED STATIONERY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WOMEN'S JEWELRY

MEN'S JEWELRY

HIGHBALL, OLD FASHION, COCKTAIL AND SHOT GLASSES
WITH MA.I.T. INSIGNIA

RADIOSTOASTERSCOFFEE MAKERS-4RONSGRILLES

MIXERSFRYERS-LAMPS

BILLFOLDS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND

SHOP AT THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
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MEDICO
1� ater

FILTER PIPE �$3!20 & $5011 F"I'L:T'-E-,, S'

Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine , juices,
tars, flakes.When filter turns brown, throw it away
with all the impurities it has trapped. Replace
with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking.

Actual pipe bus your own tollL-ga letter an bowl

GIFT SUGGESTIO
AT THE

Tec' no ogY I t:stol
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The soft, floating tone of the Ravel
was not sufficient for the powerful and
dramatic Opus 59, and although the
musicians did their best, they were
unable to muster the necessary folrce.
The tempo of the first movement
seemed a bit fast, and the perfolrm-
ance of the first violin was not par-
ticularly outstanding.

Following this _performance, the
audience continually brought the mu-
sicians back until they consented to
present an encore.

Guilet Quartet
(Cointin{aet from. pa.e 3)

poser's most a{dventurous, and stem-
ming fromn a theme which is an as-
tonishing tour de force, was perform-
ed with fine starightforward autholr-
ity.

Following the Mozarlt was the Ravel,
a change in the original program. It
was with this composition that the
quartet was at its peak, displaying a
beautiful tone and splendid interpreta-
tion. This exquisite wAork, one of
Ravel's ealrlier, and which has been
ha;iled as a; "miracle of -race and ten.-
derness", was rendered with all its
subtleties in perfect proportion with
the whole.

Beethoven Lacking Strength
The Beethoven was played well, but 

the listener found something lackin,-.|

Freosh Leaders
(Conntinued from page 1)

adjustment to the Ilnstitute propelr.
'The people Awho live next door and
down the hall have all imnportant effect
,n one's outlook on life at Tech. Dean
Fassett explained that the rooms are
assigned with as much foresight as is
humanly possible to provide for con-
genial roonlmates or either the same
class or same course.

Hazing
Next on the agenda was freshman

hazing. The council members felt that
the most logical Derson for :, fresh-

.man to turn to for advice was a mem-
be, of' the sophomore class. The sophs,
llowever, are often more interested in
hazing freshmen than in assisting
them.

Freshman pins and school ties weare
discussed and the continuance of their-
sale was favorably considered. USED TMT BOOKS

BOUGHT and SOLD
HARVARD BOOK STORE

Used and New Books of All Kinds
1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

TR 6-9069

~~~~/ /
Chair Lift doubled in capacity to carry 440
people per hour. 120 days of skiing in 1953-
54 season. Rope Tow. Seven newly groomed
trails and a brand new one. Expert Ski School
.. . have fun while you' learn. Ski Shop. Solar
shelter. Inns to sulit every preference. Im-
proved access road. Write for folder. You'll
Have Fun at Mad River Glen, Waitsfield,
Vermont.

GRAD. STUDENT needs ride to California

over Xmas vacation. Willing to share driving,

expenses. Call Hank Dickson, SO 6-9567

around 6 p.m.

"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"- Gift package
of the season-colorful-attractive-designed by
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember

all your smoking friends with the gift that really

satisfies-Chesterfields. Best to give-best to smc.be.

Boston: for reservotions, call Hancock
6-9500 or an authorized travel ogent

... ,....,.,.,.,,., .,. ;�.,...,�,,. ,.,,..,,.,,,,,,., �_,_ ,.,.,.,,..,,,--

Christmas Cards
M.I.T. VIEWS

BOXED ASSORTMENTS

GENERAL CARDS

On Display in Book Department

THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
uil"d Your Patronage Refund

Shop at the Coop

TONu-AKm TEDDY WAS A

needle l0od ik
He had a 50 watt amplifier . .
two speakers in every room ...

§3 : 4 ~ ~~ ' >.but still his sound wasn't up to
snuff. Why?? He was using a
hi-fi turntable with a no.fi needle.
But Teddy learned at last. He

:i:/"~' '.' ':' ~" '; ~'~ 'I:~sent his old needle to Transcriber
""::': ""'iand had us custom re-tip it with

. w ... genuine diamond.
:(. ... ....

If you are using anything but a
diamond - or a diamond more

t} v ,than 12 months old - why not
I' ~ X ,do the same. Remove your needle
,~ 3> ifrom its cartridge*, scotch-tape it

to a piece of cardboard and mail
ii; l to Transcriber. Our experts will

: - i. ;! li ; straighten and strengthen the
~ '" " ''shank . . . re-tip it with a new

guaranteed diamond. A real bar-
gain at only $10.50 complete. 48

iqX~ E hour service.

*It you can't remove needle
send entire assembly.

Diamond Stylus Manufacturers
70 Pine Street - Dept. ,

Attleboro, Mass.


